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sleeping.
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Why is it important? Albumin provides
the body with the protein it needs to fight
off infections, heal wounds, provide energy
and help keep a balance among body
fluids. During dialysis, the albumin in your
blood also helps with fluid removal. It
helps “pull” extra fluid from swollen
tissues back into the blood, where it can
then be removed by the dialyzer.
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Why should I be concerned about
calcium? Calcium and phosphorus levels
in the blood depend upon each other.
When the kidneys fail and the phosphorus
level in blood goes up, the calcium level in
blood can go down. Over time, bones will
become brittle and may easily fracture. A
high calcium level can cause storage of
calcium in your heart, joints, and blood
vessels.
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Why do people on dialysis have to limit
phosphorus? Dialysis only removes a
small amount of phosphorus from the
blood. If your kidneys are not working
well, phosphorus can build up in your
blood. Too much phosphorus in your blood
causes your body to pull calcium from your
bones making them thin, weak, and more
likely to break. It can also cause your skin
to itch all over.
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